Couchreach Scavenger Hunt

Go on an adventure inside the house and see if you can find these items!

1. I have a ring but no finger. Make sure you don’t let me linger.
2. Adults grab me when they first wake. And at other times when they need a break.
3. I’m hard to find at the stores these days. But I hang by the potty and slave away.
4. They say I have eyes but I really can’t see. People make yummy fries out of me.
5. From dirt to germs, and everything in between. I’m your #1 companion in keeping clean.
6. I come as a liquid or a gel you see. The alcohol in me kills germs with glee.
7. I am empty inside but have fingers like you. I protect and keep hands warm, it’s true.
8. The more I dry, the wetter I get. A little one can be used for soaking up sweat.
9. You can find me in cereal or sauces too. I come from animals that go “Mooo.”
10. I’m filled with feathers or other soft fluff. To sleep without me can be quite tough.
11. I have to be broken before I am of use. Some like me scrambled while others like me loose.
12. You can press my buttons to change what you see. The couch is the best hiding place for me.
13. For fast heating and cooking, I am tops. And oh, does it smell good when that popcorn pops.
14. I can take you places you’ve never seen. But first type your password on my screen.
15. You can binge watch your favorites on me all day long. And sing along to your favorite theme song.
16. My spine is stiff, at the library I’m not for sale. I am always ready to tell a tale.
17. Wipe me across surfaces to kill harmful things. For disinfecting I am the king.
18. If you’re bored or simply want to have fun. Set me up and play me till I’m done.
19. As a liquid I flow but am solid in the cold. You can’t live without me, or so I’m told.
20. I have drawers and also a nice flat top. Do homework or crafts on me, don’t stop!
21. I always answer but never ask. From selfies to messaging, I am always up to the task.
Answers:

1. Alarm
2. Coffee
3. Toilet paper
4. Potatoes
5. Soap
6. Hand sanitizer
7. Gloves
8. Towel
9. Milk
10. Pillow
11. Eggs
12. Remote
13. Microwave
14. Computer
15. Television
16. Book
17. Disinfecting wipes
18. Game
19. Water
20. Desk
21. Cellphone